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November 2018 Newsletter
Welcome home VMAQ-2 from THE last EA-6B
Deployment!
It's a historic milestone, sad but sweet - the return of the last Marine Prowler
squadron from its final overseas combat deployment. VMAQ-2 is doing it in style
though, after flying countless hours in support of combat operations. As the
squadron continues its journey back to Cherry Point, we congratulate the Marines
and Sailors of VMAQ-2 on your successful deployment! Welcome home to all
that have returned already!

In the news:
Marine Corps' Last Prowler Aircraft Return From Final Combat Deployment

VMAQ MF Visits the National Naval Aviation Museum:
Check out Kuato, Sally and Dirty's visit to the National Naval Aviation Museum at
NAS Pensacola by clicking here. We recently visited the museum to determine
the suitability of this location for our monument.

Sculpting Update - Duck and Andrea visit Sandra Van
Zandt in Owasso, OK

Duck getting schooled on sculpting with Sandra Van Zandt. Read more....

Read about their visit here!

Fundraising Status
We need some help to meet our November goal!
How about doing some early holiday shopping? Show your thanks for the Marine
Prowler community by contributing to its memorialization and get some great
schwag!

Donate $5,000 to become a Silver Sponsor and receive a single-character limited
edition bronze maquette! Only 25 per single character will be cast!
Next Goal: $75,000 by Nov 30, 2018
Current Donations/Pledges: $63,831

DONATE NOW

Get One Now, Limited
Supplies!

NEW IN THE STORE!
Silent Heroes & Their Aircraft - the final VMAQ sundown edition of our
community's history book written by our very own squadron mate Col Wayne
"Flash" Whitten USMC (Ret)! Limited copies of this history book are being printed
and the foundation has only 150 copies, so don't delay ordering!
Each book will be signed by Flash during the VMAQ-2 sundown, March 2019. If
you attend the sundown you can pick the book up at our table, otherwise he'll sign
it and we'll ship it to you free to US addresses mid March 2019. GET ONE NOW!

Monument Naming Contest
Check out some of the suggestions for the name of the monument here. Current
submissions include:

Ceased Buzzer
The Final Prowl
Final Flight
Trust and Confidence
And many others! Check it out on the website!
Got a better name? Submit your name suggestion before it's too late!

HELP DESIGN THE MONUMENT PEDESTALWe need your help designing the monument pedestal (content and layout). If you
are interested in joining the Pedestal Committee, Contact Us as soon as possible.
Email: info@vmaqmonument.org

Happy 243rd Birthday Marines and Semper Fidelis,
VMAQ Monument Foundation
Watch the 243rd Marine Corps Birthday Message Video Here

VMAQ-2 Sundown Information Here

COMING SOON:
▪ We're
VERY
close
to
having
a
home
for
our
monument!
This
month,

the
VMAQ
Monument
Foundation
Board
of
Directors
is
selecting
the
final
museum
location
for
our
monument.
Once
all
the
details
and
terms
are
agreed
upon,
we
will
make
a
special
announcement!
STAY
TUNED!
▪ We're
updating
our
HISTORY
page
with
easy
to
navigate
links
to
various
sources

of
our
history.
Check
it
out!

VMAQ Monument Foundation Brief

A note on our 501(c)(3 )status:
As a 501(c)(3), 'pending application' donations are currently NOT guaranteed to
be tax deductible until we receive our confirmation letter from the IRS who have
stated we should expect it by Nov 18. But, since it's not a guaranteed approval, if
a donor requires that the donation be tax deductible, they should PLEDGE a
donation via email and then pay once we attain the letter. Once the 501(c)(3)
approval letter has been received, all donations previously received are able to be
tax deductible.
For more details please see the VMAQ Monument website here.
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